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regislation
On Farm
Problem Plan

A r
Dr. H. F. Paschall Pastor
Nashville Baptist thiir4.
I

Of great liderest to Murray and
Calloway tunty citizens is the
news that'Dr
Henry Franitlin
-1
By RAYMOND LAHR
tka-fraerly pastor of th
l'ilted Press Staff Correspondent Hazel Baptist Church and more
recently tile pastor of th. First
-----etWASHINGTON Jan 2 (1P
— Baptist Cloirch at Bowling Green.
Legislation to improve the econKetnutky. has become the pastor
emit plied of farmers will be of t h e
iFirse Baptist Chi
of
liaaeltee on an urgent basis in Nashville.
Teariessee.
the second session of the 94lla
Dr Pwetiall and h:s family
Ciingreas which convenes Tuesday.
moved to Nashville, where
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn -Paschall tams 'greedy taken
don B Johnson. a key figure in chines as pallor.
guyaing the Dernoeratic-controlled
'The Evangel". bulletin el the
Negress. emphasized that he conshort iography
siders falling farm income
the chinch. cerried
milt' uing the
number one trouble spot" in the of Or Pas:hall
biography over a pee
of felts
country.
Sundays
•
He said Ftepublicans agree there
The -write up' concerning Dr.
is need for early action on the
Paschall la being reprinted n part
farm problem.
below as it was printed in the
Johnson wse one of the early church bulletin.
arrivals for the new congre,
sional
s ntaon. The meeting is expected
produce a heavier-thar -usual
volurne of political fireworks because 1956 is an election year
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Shock Of Christmas Total
Holds Down Holiday Deaths
_ N

oratory and r4ited the GettysBy UNITED PRESS
be reached unlase deaths start
burg Addrees in the fourth grade
Holiday traffic deaths mounted t occuring at a rate of seven every
Although aetive in drematics, he
so slowly today that safety expefts hour.
also participated heartily in playthrew away their predictions of .safety experts based ackted tepee
ground —irports, many of
which
a record-breaking New Year's slad- on the fact that the bibulous
were tele i iiitai arid lel. kind
ghter
New Year's eve celebrations are
apost to t h e poigt
being
The Natioaat Safety Council cre- over and there is no longer tne
hazardou,-Yes, in nis own words,
dited - the •nationwide Saving in danger of a bumper crop of drunk. -...
ia "marvelous how the Lord prelives to an unprecedenated traffic en drivers.
m.% a rowdy bay?'
crackdown, plus safe and sane
Major cities across the Ratio°
• Henry
Franklin entered
the
driving by the nation's motorists.
reported that Americans welaomed
grade et. Puryear where he
On the last day of the holiday, in the New Year with more Sofu
:
gi
t red Nigli*/Sceel in 1940 His 1
the United Press counted 259 traf- briety than usual. Those who
r seholastic idle-eve:nem durfic deaths since 6 p.m. Friday. drank too mueh and then ti-led
ing these eventful days was ehe There were 41 deaths in fires, five to drive got harsh -.treatment.
win
of the Declamation Con-.
in, plane- craseee and 46 in me- Chicago police arrested 37 drunken
teat for the State of Tennessee. I
CeIhrneous accidents for a holiday drivers and New York City officers
ienher consum:ng interest w a el
total of 351.
34
politics and the. "mock National
California. with more registered
The holiday 'dead included three
Convention" attracted much of his
cars than any other state. led the children who burned to death early.
time and attentiont
-a,'
death count with 25 Texas and today when fire swept through
Ice was converted at the age of
Hew York State were tied for a Brooklyn. N.Y., tenTenn Three
fotgrieen: July, 1936 at the Oak
sitcond place with 17 each.
persons were injured..
Grove ' Baptist Church Soon folPICTURED ABOVE is art of the huge crowd which gathered to see who
•
Seven Deathless States
lowing • this -genuine experience:
Seven states had deathless traffic
would win the new Fore which was given away free by Ward
-Elkin*,
wad his call to the ministry which:
records - Temeessee. Maine, North
Murray Supply Company, and Thurman Furniture Company on Christliame in "clear and certain term," i
Dakots Delaware. Verment..Utah
mas Eve, Keys Futrell of Almo was the fortunate winner.
durfhg his. Itiblor year in High '
and Colorado.
—
PHOTO
BY
NOBLE
WEATHER
School. Dile "secret". he„, revealed
In .staik comparison, there were
firit to his Nigh Schcol Principal
More than 435 traffic deaths by
whb was meet understanding and
0 Len exactly one week ago on
House Republican Leader Joseph
encouraged him to proceed as he
thee final day of the "Black
M Martin Jr. another early arwould be divinely' ledj
Christmas- week end
The toll
rival. conceded there will be "dif. Another personality w h o tent
finally -mounted to 621 an all-time
ficult problems" for him and other
encouragement during idpis decisive
KEY WEST. Fla Di -- This
holiday record.
The Fifth Disitrict Nurse's .AsGOP keders in the coming session
terrio4 ir . his life was Dr. He H. little Navy town was
happily un to sedition will meet Tuesday. JanIt was this staggering total which
berattse their party is .n a minorlfr
Sternbridde,N,Patitor F.tat
Its ears in 'Mune% today and tink- uary 3rd at seven-thirty p.m
sent a email army oe policemen
ecesiLon. He sake however, t
in
sigh. •Paritrisketineseee • Nile
er cosh registers signaled • the Rik. Little Chapel of the AdminisI ion will "net be as stormy
Miss Harnett Tucker. age 73. asele °shortie puritanism pinto -the
gammencenrienti eeranun greatly ini- beet winter
graff:OT1 in
kusbore. tration Building of Murray State died Saturday at 9:00
ureorne people think "
a m at her highways over the New Year's that war.
peinsed this loung graduate. His thanks to Preedent
F..isenhower. College
home
in
Kirksey
Her
death was week end
wise
couinsel
contributed
much
toEieh Den had it' oielore
Eltioettem.Year inquiries
"It takes a war or a visiting
The safety council predicted a
attributed .to complications followTare future rdans.
,
wet-tele TawBuie- a
President to Start A boom dovin __Sbeaker for the evening will
United
Press
survey
420'
of
record
holiday
Year's
New
ing
an
illness
.of
two
weeks Miss
- Franklin PaeCir 11 \
nterel
I
worthejed ti,„• CubUnion here and we really
Crib
Monroe Levin. clinical
%reflwed that Democratic congreshave one un- be Dr
Tucker was born and raised in traffic deaths._ bs, midnight tonight. Pemise.
tniversity. Jicksdn, ennessee. in derway
sional investerators are planning a
now.- said M a na ger sociologist at Western State HosH.
DearPresident
Ned
council
But
Kirksey spending her entire life
the fall of 1960 Dur g his first Claude Neal ef the
The following awards were made
reran of election-year inquiries
Laconcha Ho- pital and consultant for the Mental
born admitted happily toda-v that
by Captain George Kimball. CubFeet In Mailbge he actepted a part- tel, one of the dozens of tourist Health Clinic at Hoplunaville, Ks, in that community.
teat may reach record proportion&
been
had
experts
if
his
as
looked
She is survived by one brother.
t,me pdtdoraker—Notth Fork Sep- spots
master.
Many are aimed directly at the
jammed with visitors
The nurses of Murray are hosts Othel Tucker of Kirksey and 400 wrong
ia. t. Church
m Henry _. cTitirity.
Boat pins. Fcidie_Oetland. WV.
'The President's. visit Me -SAWA
Leenitewer adininettrateon.
-tergeti-DeeeliorneiVhe,smir
to Mrs meeting and an gradukte to 450 neices and' nephews. *rear
Isterineedee- Mier paii-time pas- the season
Dr. II F eawhall
a shot in the atyn."
the
from
deaths
100
nurses of this district are invited neices and nephews and great- is to rut
torates held during college days Harold Laubecher
Wolf badees Jerry Smith, Mike
tact year voted a whopmanager of the
courteirs prediction and wind up
neices
and
attend
Mary
nephews
great
to
I
'AIM
Casetiased
on
herbal
Page
w
a a
4 \,..
es-million dollars for inBroach, Sam- Farrell, Wi Ilia in
local Chandler of Commerce, adMiss Tucker has been a member the holiday with a creditable total Hughes.
Las Meal (Cal------lit
aldijratiens In the new session bold May 12 II
ded
would make this
That
of
320.
of
the
Church
Christ
for
more
of
Colane ), Kentucky At three
of Congress
Bear badges. Billy R
Their wope may
I Businessmen were hopeful that
than 60 years Funeral services the safest three-day New Year's Care Millet-. Jimmy Ellis, Bill
ag he moved with his
lap 'the 1981-52 record when the
BOUND TO HAPPEN
Mr Eisenhower's vet would have
in
counted
the
since
290
holiday
were held as the Kirksey Churchr
ly So euryear iHenryCpunHartsfield. Alan Valentine
lieu* alone spent three-million f
more of a long-range effect on the
1950.
Lion Awaelfe. Mike Baker, Slippy
debits looking into. among other ty Tleemeesee
LONDON SP — Well, it finally of Christ Sunday at 2:00 p m.
town than the 11 vacatens former
Four An Hear
CHICAGO NI —Officials of the President Truman
Min*. the Truman administration
Hale. Steve TItsworth.
happened to one of those girls with Bro. John Bnnn officiated Burial
spent
here,
Ids psients. Mr eazi
Mrs
.d
C -T swank Chef 1Paree night ch3b. vicUntil early today, the traffic
Gold Arrewe Cart Miller. Ronny
Le rid Justice Department "scan a strapless. low-cut evening gown was in the Tucker Cemetery.
starting in 1948.
Pelehall. till reside at Pilryear tim
Active pallbearers were the fol- death rate had been about four Fox, Mike Broach. Ben flogancaritp,
of 'a daring -New Year's Day
dab 4
The girl was Anita Ekberg. the
"Mr Truman merely came down
ant of his parents, Dr Paschall rebbery.
tried to figure out today 'here for a vacation. but Mr Risen- bosomy Swedish actress. The scene lowing nephews: Corbett, Virdon. an hour It would have to slump Jimmy Hart,
At least three House subcom- has been heard to say "No son
much their customers spent hower has come for his health," was London's Berkeley Hotel. The Brown. and Hiram Tucker, George to about three an hour to hit
Silver Arrow!, Cary
tiptoe alre•dy are investigating ever h-id greeter parent.: they
320. However. the 420 record won't Ricky Tidwell Otis Jones, Tommy
and Clay Marine.
in the New Year.
• Iaubscher pointed out. "We know time was New Year's Eve
aitary buying policies, and two love God and believe the
Churchill
-Funeral
H.
Max
The
The four masked bandits got tha‘ othere with carcliat- trouble
Sanders. Sam Knight.
The mishap was reported -by
•hers are looking into GOP power No doubt such a her,taar itecounts Only v.000, but they also took the
was in charge of the
aeaptaie Dye gave certificates to
now will want to visit Key West, London Daily Sketch Correspon- Horne
in greet measure kw the coneecrat- it-icks
Boss
policies
of taille signed by most of too
those pa zits whe had attended
dent Simon Wird who described arrangements.
ed life of this young -preach...-.
the night cluki7 patio:es.
the Cub
çut leaders course at
Several heart patients have al- himself as an eyewitnesee
Reese Groups they
to-be Dr Patrbidi has one brothown s said ready written the chamber to
The club's `feal
the college.
-Balloons were popping. chamy were grejor and
find
Three House groups are investi- er Charles Lindberg. of Paris.
NOTICE
their only hope of disco
how out about accommodations One pagne
corks zooming
as she
NEW YORK. Jan 2 101 -.Politi- Mrs George Ha an: Mrs. Henry
Ming "dollar-a-year- men, busi- Tennessee "Lindy" as he Is knownmu.h money they took in
as Swannanoe, NC., man wrote that reached the hotel for dinner.' he
cal boss Frank Hague. who started Hilltop. Mr and Met Jain Solorrion,
nessmen who serve as government has business crinisections w i t Pt
The Nhirray High PTA
will
througti a check of the cash
gis- he winds to "follow in the foot- said.
work with a sixth grade educa- Captain George Kimball, Charles
advisers without pay. Two Senate Kaith-Simmons Company 1mW. of
Wednesday.
mee:
January 4 at
ters
"And then it happened As she
steps- of the President.
tion and a flare for politics and Baker. Dr. and Mid J C Hart.
subcommittees are checking into N eherille
2.30 p m in the school auditorium.
They were st,11 at a loss to Mire
But merchants were too busy walked through the foyer
sip,
built a multi-million dollar fortune Mrs C C Lowry
Mrs Cook
the administration's loyalty-security
An interesting program has been
ping
and almost unlimited power, died Sanders, Mine A
1-f
Early education breast in a one-- out which merry-maker: should be taking rare of the flood of cusplanned
billed
for how much
toners to worry much about the
'The etitchee, of her $280 black
Sunday night in his ewankePark Mrs. Howard 011ie. Mr. and lifrs.
A new investigation by a Senate men eou retry who.1 Thies:Leann
The bandits entered the club at future.
velvet dress—it had a plunging
Avenue apartment.
ofil; Valentine. Mr and Mrs.
group opens Wednesday into the 0-ove Even at this early age this
about 8 am . shortly after GOO perHotel and motel operators, mer- neckline end was tight to the
Everett Jones. Mr. and Mrs J B.
meter of Civil Aeronautics Ad- young lad showed unusual interest
Hague rose to his greatest politi- Wilson,
tiops had celebrated New Year's chants and transportation officials knees with a froth of tulle to her
Mrs Raymond Tidwell. Mr.
ministrator Frederick B Lee And
cal heights in the 1930n when, as and - Mrs
Eve at urn* of the •fanciest prices all reported a sudden surge in shapely anklet—had snapped
Cochran, Mit and Mrs.
See Dies Kefanyer II)-reesn) has
Facts and figures on today's bowl mayor of Jersey City, he exerted Fox. Mr and
'
in Chicago.
"She flung her arms around her
`61ernie4.9 titter `The -Pr'enderit's arMrs Simms. and
said he will continue investigating
tremendous
influence
games
and
on
state
The gunmen, their faces covered rival last week
with
records,
starting
times
to
body
hold
it
up—and
dived
20
Mrs and Mrs Art" SPrunger
the 'Dixon-Yates power contract
(Eastern Standard). expected at- national polities. It was &trine this
by handkerchiefs. forced a Pinker,for
poets
an
anteroom."
James Frank Wilson was awardeven though President Eisenhower
ton detective to take them upWard said his wife followed tendance and .receipts, radio and time that he reared • the famous ed the Teneerfore Scout badge
has canceled the contract
I Delbert Newsem of 407 N 5th /stems in an elevator to the dining
phrase "I am the law." which beBUBBLE BATH
TV arrangements:
Anita and rove the report:
by Cleo Sykes. scoutmaster of
Besides the farm Program. Tull Street, has
came synonymous with his name
resent') joined the MGM where employes were countRein Bawl
'Tinder if (the gown) was just
troop 45 Young Wilson will pia"
Vie political fights will be waged arrny's new reserve
and
NEW
was
YORK
The
tr
adopted
as
'widely
ing
receipts
his
the
importers
Pasadena. Calif -- U7LA (9-1-0)
;program. UnAnds'
from the Cub ranks into scouting.
14 the new enngressional session der this intlardln th. will serve - About 13 employes were herded of the champagnes of France
vs. Michigan State 18-1-01. 5 p.m., nickname.
- Hugh Miller. thanked the cornover foreign aid. taxes. *dant' a period of iix month,
today
inetneted
enough
the
that
into
champrivate Gold Key Club
waive duty
100,000. 2500.000 NBC radio and
mitteemen for their efforts during
The
Democratic
powerhouse
boss
aid for school construction arid Ind seven and onsetelf
pagne
will
flow
where they were bound
in the United
TV.
yea', Of room
Wed !bane eight yenrs after here- the year and awarded them miniahighways end a House- aPPrev" artiste ready reserve Neteeren, who with Are and adhesive tpe One States on New Year's Eve to fill
Orange Bowl
tired as Jersey City mayor and ture scout pIns. Recetvhsg the
measure to exempt natural OPS le s junior at
swimming
peel 50 feet long, 20
Murray High School, of the employee who suffers from a
Miami. Fla — Oklahoma (10-0-0) one
week to the day after his re- nitic. ;were. William Solomon, J B.
producer, from the rate - rising *111 be
feet wide and nine feet deep
allowed to complete his a heart condition fainted twice.
vs. Maryland 110-0-01 2 pm. • 78lease from the rolumbia-Preaby- Wilson. Howard Olila. C. M. Baker,
jurisdiction of the Federal Pelee beta
The bandits thee !trooped up the
gehceil after which
Friday's complete record fo/Tbees: 082, $515.000 CBS radio and TV.
with
terian Medical Center
CernMission. e
Everett Jones
Hoopitai Captain Kimball
serve six refitithe active dutS g5.000 lying on • table and forced
Census
27
Sadie Bowl
•
which he entered Oct 6 suffering received an 18 year service pin
wniie
in nigh
The natural gas bill is 0510 11, wk
school 1, will employee to open a .'ale containing
Adult Beds
New
Orleans.
60
La.—Georgia Tech from 'yronchitis and arthritis
Cary Miller was selected as the
.
the first expected to resea tie seerd meetings with ligarearf
Emergency Beds
ac- their tips for the night. Thty also
(9-1 1 vs Piittaburgh (7-3-01, 2 pm.
33
Cub of the Month. He was preSenate floor. Johnson has inelud•ei dye reserve
Patients Admitted
unit Co ere 2nd colleceed the tabs a n d checks
.985. $500.000 ABC radio and
Na Maier Cause
sented with a plaque with his ae„'
•A. ,In like 13 - point program of 2
Pt Infantry Regiment The- which had been signed by patrons
Patients Dismissed
Dr. Thornes J White. Hague's
TV
4
•
•
name engraved on it and was i:et
Intslative "musts.once
in
payment
for
revelry
night's
the
meetings are held only
New feitirens
phyttertan attributed death to a given
Cotton Bowl
2
a fielltiber pens to the Vs
/
Club
officials explained that
ek fur two hours for which
Dallas, Tex, — Texas Christian "gradual and stead., failing with theatre.
Palients admillted from Noon ladthere wes only $5,000 on the preenfu
(9-1-0i vs Missiesippi 19-141.' 2 neenne major cause." /t was known
Miller b--the son of Mr.
nesalay le Friday 2:311 P. M.
ay ism because many patrons had pr1
shiltt
James ;Ifsonne
re,ceaived
tgYoinery
cheiniat
.
pm.. 75.504. $475,000 NBC radio that Hague 'ruffeeted at least one Mrs Claude
Miller and
Mrs.
major at Murray State from Medi vote accounts with the club of paid
Franke.
Nell
heart
Latimer.
attack
'recently
S.
and
TV:
t
Cell
in.
the
den
RI
at
Mrs.
*week. Kentucky, has recently by check
11th St . Murray; Mr
Paschall
Sun Bowl
ta.
Hague's Lige was officially listed Tid welt
The thereugh bandits also ripped
Cleaver, Rt I. Almo: Mr Oxie
bind the active reserve unit in
El Paso. Tex
Texas Tech
The first baby of 1966 was the Paschall. 708 Main. Murray, Mrs. (7-2-11 vs Wyoming (7-3-,01, 430 as 79, and some records. show he
Murray By doing so he will be a one-ton safe from the wall of the
able
fulfill his reserve obligation Gold Key Club end carted it away daughter of Mr and Mrs Annan Garvin Rowland, Rt 2. Murray, p.m..15,000. $85.000. regional radio, was born Jan 17. 1876 However,
hie family teed he was born June
anti receive 'befits such as pay The erribloees neglected to tell Lee of 313 North Fifth street. The Mr Brent Hughes. 312 Woodland. no TV.
17, 1874, which would put his age
them thet it had been empty for young lady was horn at 1012 am. Murray, Mrs Treamon Smith. Rt.
and promotions.
Tangerine Bowl
e
at 81.
years.
on January 1. 19543 at the Murray 3: Murray: Mrs Calvert ,Colstm
Orlando, Fla
Juniata. P
City and eiunty police report
Hospital.
and baby girl, Rt. I. Golden Pond: 4.0-01 vs. Missouri Valley. Me.
LI
Hague cited at perhaps the low- little activity over the
New VIVI
NEW CRAZE
- NOTICE
Dr C H. JOIN'S was 1.11.5alttelld- Mrs. Doable Howard, Lynn GTOVe: 01-1-0/.
p.m., 12.000, 140.000. no est ebb in hie turbulent career.
weekend, with oily one drat*
LONDON 1111 — The latest craze ing physician with Nurses A. Todd Mrs Henry Jetties Sledd and baby radio or TV
health had been failing stead- Retested by each of the two
agencThe Eireeistive Board of the for British teen-age girls is snuff and, ee Smith. assisting
gt, 1 error, raves
girl. Rt 3, Murray. Mrs Freeman
Pralie View Bowl
y once October His had lost ies
School PTA . will Tobacconists reported snuff sales
MurreY
The baby girl, as yet unnamed. Duncan, Rt
1. Dextere Master
rtouston. Tex. — Prairie Vie much eeteerir and almost all his No wet-As ry
alid
Partly
disturbances
eloedS
meet in Mr Carter's Office Wed- to teen-age girls have : soared in 'will he the recipient of a large David Lewis Egnee Rt. 2, Calvert
Kentucky --Tex (7-2-li vs Tennessee A
political power in the state ofejJfelo
.ortiel rev etty•
county
nesday at 1 .30 p.m All members recent weeks Nobody knows _who number of gifts from Eturray mer- City, Mrs Bobby Hendrickson. 412 (7-2-01. 3 p.m., 10.000.
nild Monday
141101 1,4 to
$15.000,
New Jersey which he once
.,`N
started the snuff craze.
followed_by eoldet at night.
are urged to attend.
chants,
W. 9th Str Benton.
radio, no TV.
mated.
4
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Maly Receive
Awards At
Cub'Meeting
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District Nurses
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Thieves Foil.
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Frank Hague
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGE

& TIMES

TV Is Billed
As A Killing
Business

nstas

11113111.116111113 BY LEMURS &
PURLISHINO COMPANY, Ime
Caneuhdation of the Murray Ledger Tile Cunowt, IOrnee and The
Clietob.
IS. 11111111 and the al/eat Kentuckian. leaner,
LL 1$
JAM OB .C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

3.

Se resera. the right to re)act any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Iff Public Voice Item which in our opinion are riot for the best
,nterest of our readers

'.110NDAY. JANUARY 2, 1956

JAISKt..1t1 MISSES HOUSE, STRIKES LEVITTOWN STREET

By A-LINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 41%
--Television
NAT10f4 AL REPRESEN"TATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 13615
4 haled *44 lulling busmen.. but
Monroe. Me/or-cos. lean, 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N Michigan
the comedians who ..nrvived a year
eve. Clucago, 80 Bolyston St. Boston
at are-sowing ratings and illneeses
still have enough humor to pick
eniensd at the Post Office Murray, Kentucky. for ti ansmasslon as
the::: biggest gags of 1965
Secand Class Matter
To some viewers the year's best
TV mensorms involve such stories
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, par
as EddseAriaher's romance, the deSmooth 05c Ln CaLoway and adjoining countiea pc: year PM, ear
cline
EL'i:aty Cructett, the invawhere, MAO
sion ot major movie studios into
TV or the Martin and laavia feud.
MONDAY, JANUARY 2. 1956
But to others, who spend hours
with their eyes glued to -a 21Ortort
screen and a thawed TV dinner
clutched in their rianas, the best
memories were the biggest laughs.
Ledger and Times File
Polled TV Cvnedlans
January 2, 1951
I rotted the top TV comedians
KEYS FUTRELL, of Almo. is pictured above c..7ceiving
to dust off their gags that they
the keys from Bob Miller, of the new Ford automobile thought were
the most hilarious
Patrolman A. H. Webb became Murray's new Police
The
Eve.
car
Christmas
was given
which he won on
during 1966.
Chief today. succeedieg Chief Ira Fox. Chief Webb has
free by Thurman Furniture Company, the Murray SupJimmy Durante's funniest mobeen on the Murray •Police Force for four years,
ply Company and Ward-Elkins. Little Miss Jane Shoe- nism, he berievea came during a
Mr. Caswell Coln. North 4th .Street, greeted
maker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker skit A bobsled drawn by a a
new year this morning a-ith his 95th birthday, which just
huskies whizzed out of a movie
drew Mr. Futrell's name from the large barrel.
about makes him the second oldest person in this aree
— IrOTO BE NOBLE WRATHER
theater with people runnang in
.
Mrs. Fannie McElrath has the honor of being 4e oldpanic in front of it Durante seared
est person at 99 years of age.
betubd the buronees :was that a at the bobsled and remarked. -I
A
Lonnie Arthur Cathey. age 55, was found dead this
Midler who has legal problems is knew they'd go to.. tar with thatmorning at his room above Shroat's Meat Market. His
eS
a worr:ed soldier. And a• worried
George Gobei's best year"- end
figtter doesn't have his mend on
death was attributed to a heart attack.
Lugging a muskat arid having at memory was the tollicaremg, gent
Mr. and Mrs_ Ray Waggoner of Nashville. Tennthe enemy in wartime or playing frorn one of • his rnonolamer Will
were guests in the home of Mr. Wagganer's parents. Mr.
the person in our audience driving
tootle
in a coed. av.o..
and Mrs. Nellie Waggoner during the holidays.
. the iissoc.atron apparently is do- ▪ maroonCOnVertibie won Tesal
Mr. and Mrs. Joe‘.F-itell of Bozeman. Montana. are
ãn$ all r.ght. Last figure., are for license plater, cowhide upholstery
the parents of a son. Philip Joseph, weighing 8 pottn'cls.
,the'first aot miarFhs of 14156 when' and steers' horns on the radiator.
born Sunday Th a Bozeman hospital. Mrs. Fttch,tr-fite
.1
7
legal ossutance QWIeZt made a please go out and move your car
former Jane Joliet; of Murray.
canlacts with Scene happy-go-Charlie staggial by
By HAILVXN W. NICHOLS . total of 156.459
and he s trying to milk it." Alter
Calloway County's Cancer Drive Scrap -Book woe United Press lila* • Curivepenarat servicemen.
Col. Charles it Munnecke of salltable laughter Gabel added.
brstplace in the state contest. according to-en announceWASHINGTON AP ---aCiviiiens
often don't fuss atiort little lege Ling:trona Muitaitean of the -but it's not en tun.!IVsAN1144
ment made by state headquarters to Mrs. W. J. Gibs°
oil an over Rio perking lat."
suys:,
technicalities until st's ,too late. county chairman.
Fewer et, ASSeesey
h a *ruled
...But members of
Jeffii Uplift—tad Dean Martin
forces gat prefeenanal advice for' "Ifte led). we have a very benefi- are
proudest of then 'hatch lamfore-sornetwng awrui hap- cial vitIfiee for the servicemen la
personal Peening 'The $64.000 Question.Part'.r-ularly in the Army. connection with their
In there was Bob Hope s halerrating to- Vic ri_T•tag3n. Vie ad- IL Minna Tae velum, of wills SOW
&blue on '''Toia la Your Lefe"
vice ace piemoded by the Army Le- and poweis of attorney is more —with
an all-st.r Cast of dogs. ingal Assistance Office found .n el- cufrent in a soldier s personal cluding
Lasne.
ation every mat. canto. pr station legal efta.rs than t h eaverage
011resiedie Joshed Xhosa
here and abroad Other bran.hes citizen."
Grouctio Marx kept his NBC-TV
.10
-The legal office in moo carnpa
'the arthed tormaogrovien
.prearain.. -Tau stet Velar &ale,
ItAireetatdve
along
about
April
IS.
hr help.
4t
top with many en apparent,•.1•Is Sourish
..when the foaeral :income tax mot
Some peril:rime! -Want
k
ly ad-labbedhut actuauy well-plan.sobraathing
hard
on
everybody's
abcut divomies. Others about wils
ned joke His favorite of 196a An.'
Some ask questions aticut pooer
Villistd a aucuasion with • Euroattorney for wife. hind or peso A7-1111bsena..ciiaa3 cm 'run down to pean
baron and an American girl
the ligel depioiniou soot net help
ent,
arountio daruigly kissed the .girl's
and. advice. tot 'oniy from the
mentioned, Army. but like as not frorn a man hr -vd, but she s.ghed, "I like the
When i d.varce
the soldier in advised if there are torn the .ihternal Revenue Lopari way Americans kin. best"
Oh, Europeans kin like we do".
legal freOrtSnc4 for such act:
anent
aied Greaohe with a wiggle of fus
medt talks over . Warnecke likes to sum things
'nue legal
liP Alty•lbrows. "Only they
lilt. to
the samport of ate that:
ntlestioZ5
brogan around in the outskirts a
ehi
'We are called upon to listen to.
ottle
more"
alforrie
le;rn the folks unourden themselves, Sornetie
was *une..i. we provide the moulder. to
'lie hard way.
Johnny Caron is happles:
.tr.
.n tbe
..7Yolowing zass. ii c
. eay &spun. hoOart.gaas tbai swipe, firs
bit
play.ng 'Autumn
haof support' of kids. but at other taxies we have to twit Le.wes" on Use
piano while Welles
"Wsinio the lF-..-f
Job tor patience'
Outlawed 'over turn until
Was
• _.7&_liPA_IVe
Pao-amid .. .AY-ton for his best.geg of 1966 pie a
FORAM
a quick
Ube f
a show he teiecast hi
'When le
married!' the
New York the day the Brooklyn
DETROIT
lawyer ask
— A gunrren at- Dodgers beat
the New York Yank_
tempted to held up --cab *war
"Rotunda . se said
Is wen the world .e.r.es. Grantee
Johnson but didn't get veo -Zed.
'Whig Salturcib."-'
-Brooklyn had to win Theo.
. Sotnitien saidireesday.
"that Saha:day-I'.
were blessed. They Is a d Kokes
The
would
be
Nine Ifeniege A Chine.
holc.up
man itching for than.'
That w.s Just three days before growled 'Look what I go: here. •
S've -was told. -in a daddy sort of and began to pull a pistol from .
, Legal D.partmen t, -nil pocket But the gun fell a r,
..Y by th
tnat . Pit would have to look around at the thug's hand, spiting bi.
o: ,give out voth _eurne. pertinent al the street!
deeds. •
The frustrated'gunman fled.
• - •
But .while %be was sitting there.
.
Wikng away at her tears. she was
told Utak sharbe she should awe
BROMLEY. England
— Goiter
her marrege more than a three- Atthur Slade lost"lhe fourteenth
A DEVICE being tatted at Wright-Patterson Field. Dayton. O.,
day trial.
hole
a fox Sunday,.
for nee Si a space sun. when, as. and if man gets around to
The A.-rny legal a instance ProSlade srnothe fox • run wit from
moonlopping It has built-in strr.oephere. and most of the, controls Sr.
grant started in 1943 In the interest -the' rough: grab
ball In its
maids_ The single arm le provided for operation of outsole conOJ soldier moral _Nt's a pretty im- teeth and disappeee'lle put down
IIILLZABETII TOO
- •_rola and for emereency.
portant Gong now The thought a new ball without losing a stroke
United Press Staff Correepon.l•nt
(International/
NEW YORK ae
of 1956 will be surroul
less mystery than any fen....
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WRECKAGE of a USA? F-fig Sabrejet where It crashed into a parked auto in Levittown,
NI.maga
an eerie scene as firemen with foam thruwers work to quench the smoldering. The plane, from
Suffolk Air Base, began to belch flame at 6,000 feet At 3.000 feet Capt. Theodore B. Buechler, Grand
Island. Neb, popped out. ejector meat. canopy and all, and parachuted to a lawn. Tile piano narrow.
.1,y calmed a house before It struck the street.
(loglarlIalloita4 Sr undpftolo)
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NEW YEAR--EAST AND WEST--AS REDS PICTURE IT
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FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED IN 195b

.i. Brahma
)15. Seigerveli

Peel V. MeNutt

Albert ton.trin
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Thomas- Mann

Owen J.
Roberts
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Glenn I. Marlin
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Miranda

Jelin W. Davie
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Cordell Hull

been • stacked up in a single year
n supposedly unpredictable' femalee"meove-seenntellaTEd'Tn 1956
Ahout the only thing statisticiairs
haven't tried to fortes& is'woman's
moods. And even this subject
was touched on by one government
study group in 1936 W. men are
jittery, the study group reported.
and likely to remain Jittery until
they define their. role in man's
life and quit trying I., be career
a omen, t•airothers. cis
leaders arid
glamoue girls all' at ance.
The Fare Num. ...
A wOrnall may net have. the
foggiest notion what she is going to
be cioing_in the .next 12 months.
yet the faeTh Mow that: • If she is 20 years old shelli
tot Pe a' bribe in 1966. Her bridegroom will be three years her
antior, according to the law .of

grab

,
r
MAIGANT NAZAROVA is shx/goIng through her animal act at the state cil -us in
Moscow, where
She gets top
She du
t even carry a pistol, just a short buggy whip, Her only
safeguard
In II Gm hose, which an aide keeps ready outaid• the cage.
f 1atonsafionsi
_
home in new contemporary -design-ever. several major companies are will carry the major financial
'natifuting special airing programs
ed furnishings
responsfirtity for the family And
The office where she works will Ior overostowOmer..
one
v.emtn in every four past
dergineted
by women
three
be
the Der of 55 will be a widow
One in oven: 19 women 11'1
women ter every mm n
husband
has more chance of being eianir• •
ed by her than grandpa dill No
oht of 10 husbands reported O
helped working wives with

Dan Tobin

housework.

'rho' young bride will conlinle _The average women of Mak a
not be ex tra octant with cloth.
P.ing after iii, is married and
drosses S
will have at Mart ..ne child in the She will buy tour new
healthier than her husband,
fist three year- of her marriage. rris
head colds
She is twice as likely to have a she will haire four
Women Forty Return
family. of ttur children as her
mother w.as. The life expectancy ; Women past 40 are more lik•
of her (hike, n will be approxi- Ito return to work in 1956 U.
"ever-blIfiVrevell if their bulbs:
roatalaL
are- tieing. The number
Clerical wart Dorninleh
She is ineTeohkely to do clerical working wometi past 40 has vn ri
work ip5bfl roffice than any other VA'doubted in the pest 15...Yeaps.
e b, since' this field employs mOre ifticl it Continue* to increase.
professlor, illy
is
wopien than any °Our Her earnlinen' she
legs will average $.1,000 per year trained, however, the woman .f-ekless than_ her husband's, although ing work at the age of 40 will
her salary will make it possible have trouble. Clerical Job ole'n•Oge
for there j
Nritter -the#. Drel esually 'specify "under 35.. Hew,
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Is Now Open For usiness
Service
Everyone Is Invited To Try
1 eir
— Operators —
ALFRED TAYLOR
'PICKUP and 1W.LIVERY
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SHE GETS TOP BILLING IN MOSCOW

Vera RCS.

Mar f

v

tI
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war propaganda p•Sposes. These two drawings by Red anrtuonists show (left) a New Year being
oreeted heavily by a Ruasitn household with everyone, young or o:d, drinking a welcoming tostot to
the little newcomer. In contrastoat right. the same New Tear is seen on arrival in the United States
—being fingerprinted under the glowering gaze of a quartet of burly cops, armed with night-sticks.
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AT 11111101060 ot*Ws Kremlin masters, Russian artists utilize the advent of the New Year for cold
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jap LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTLICKY

WANT

sou,
FOR RENT
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN! WE
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will take pp monthly
installments. Write efore we send
FOR RENT-. 3 ROOM
tianager, Joplin
FURNISH- truck. Credit
ed upstairs apartment
electrically Plaza Co., P 0. Box 784, Paducah,
mAppped, stoker heat, private en- Kentucky
J7C
tirn..v. Phone 127L-J.\
J2P

I

FOR REN"F 2
Female Help Wanted
unfurniahesi aParia
merits at 306 N. thh St. See ar call
Dr Hugh W.
MeElrath, Phone SIVA:i.E1TARY WANTED' Must be
484
J4P able to type, take shortaand. and
do bookkeitanng Please write to
FOR RENT THRKE-ROOM
UN.
furnished apartment, 001 Poplar, Box 32-ad givute qualitaxitime.
JaC
Phone 820 or 700
J7P

Li:OR SALE

Ft EtE.Vilf TkiltEi41002.1
FUR/Med apa:a7nent on LA floor, '11813,
West Maui. Phone 1357-W atter 5
FOR SALE: MOO Waal ArnteThasad m.
.14C dor 4-door sedan. Came
duklaa and
dellan. Rea 0. B Brame
J3C
FOR DANT A small furnished
apartment auttabie tar a couple.
Second beta Furnace heat. 505 FOR SALE EXTRA 30bD a ora
'Poplar
J4P horse and one-hafte Wagon and
harness W
B. flatinsea, pbeue
1085-J
,.-J4P

"swore Coughs
Following Flu

After theflu is over and gone,the cough
that follows may develop into chronic
.„tironcbitis jf .amdemei d. Creceoulsias
`relieves promptly became Atoms iato
the bronchial- system to help loosen
and expel germ laden phlegm. sod aid
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender,
tenanted bronchial membranes. Get
a large bottle of Creomuisioit at
Agar drug_ store. For childree get
Alder, faster Creornulsion for Chidna lathe pink and blue package. Adv.

CIEOMUL

...tem.eegio, Chest CoidsTIii

Sametine,..Conisa
Feedosill apoulis

thus nation and inquire
*airy
did it.
3 - Think up a good answer
to the inevitable question. "How
come you never got married?" and
have it printed on ladylike cards
for all stngle girls who get tired
of getting the same question from
[easy acquaintances.

Columnist
Makes Her
Revolutions

'OR REaTT 3 ROOM
FURNISHed apartment with both,
electrically equipped, privet*
entwine*, furnace beat 706 Olive,
phone 111-W
after S p. rn
-JaNC

4 - Ask Marlene Dietrich how
By IRLIEMIETIE TOOMEY
she manages to look so young.
['ailed Praia Iftgag...toreespondent There must be some part of her
MEW YORK i& - For a few beauty regimen that all women
smug hours at this time of year could copy.
every worrians future seems to
5 - Look with less admiration
grow more serene, filled
with, at those pointed-toed Italian pumps
worthwhile prmects and wondrous
socomp1ial2rnents
The disciplined days ahead are
leserast in a few neat lines headed
"Raw Year's Resolutions."
Figures are better, dispositions
ass sunnier, homes are run more
smoothly, husbands are happier
and wardrobes are dreamier.
The dreams of glory aren't err
tirela 100114a, psychologists say Just putting them down on paper
Is a step toward accomplishing
thdm.
lite following resolutions are
made not only in recognition of
straggly personal put-off-till-tottorrow projects of 1055, but also with
alar We'03 WIlIr tbe-Yrarlak--Will
retpalre of all women. I hereby
resolve to:

arid more realism ,at my feet. The
barefoot sandals they're designing
for next summer require straight,
uribelmishi-d toes
Remember The Man
- Pay more attenhon men's
elopes and remember to compliment Mein when their suds or
oeckties deserve it It is amazing
what a big kirk the most sophisticated man gets out of having hoe
taste te clothes complimented.
7 - Become an expert et some-

cmniumra.
Pick a category that will be practical In real life as well as
on TV...though, like "Outstanding
Bachelors" or "Money and How
To Save It."
8 - Try one new recipe a week.
With all these new cookbooks and
TV instruction in cooking it seems
a shame to, keep serving my guests

FAG&
pork chops creole.
9 - Find out exactly how models
outline their eyes-so expertly with
eyebrow pencil for -that orientaleyed look. It's going to be mine
important in makeup than -ever.

PLANS MORE MEDIC RESEARCH

NO LATIN
FRIBOURG, Switzerland itr 7
Lack of Latin tripped a confidence
man iu Fribourg.

A butcher's apprentice put on an
attorney's black robe and posed as
a nest wao was cellectuag for
"the construction of a church le
Lucerne. '
When one of his would-be cottL
tributors noticed the young -Priest"
thing before those* contestants on did not know
any Latin, Police
the multi-thousand dollar quiz con- were called in and the collection
tests cempletely shatter my ego. was called off.

5110MTABY Marton H. Folsom tient LS shown In Washugt
with U. S. Surgeon General Or, Leonard Scheel*
as the
wiretary announced' a "major juipansion" in the
administration's
it-Weal research aprugrani. Congress will be
asked fur nliains

-e4Nftrrartrtertuu

CROSSWORD PUZZLE' Arrewer to Saturday's Punt.
1-Frequent
poet)
4-Explosiv•
noise"
S-Knock
H.-Meadow
111-11dountaina of
Eurbpe
13-pillseed
15-Petite
It-Emmet
19-Preposition
20-Consumed
21 -Hall'
22- Vehicle
23-Distance
meanIrs
26-Slmlan
2S-FIsrt off In
flight
12-Rxist
III-Tsar
It-Young boy

- Quit kidding myself that
flared akuls hide extra pounds
Designers are giving us fewer
flared Sorts in new spring fashions
ameway.,,,,And after spring comes
ballaing Mils So bend, to the floor,
two, thgee,
2 aa- Find out who all these
women are who coqtrol more than
70 per cerijf the saved wealth of

ISES=1111112MOSMONEN

A Doctor in the Family
ill 11

I

proach, to n.ager softly - one
squealed eheRiy,:entl the ppl 1721111
chuadoist'
New
fit 111110,212
Mat.16 • thillat. Corns
4
W'
V
Lindy. Watt 011._iftl maw "
Tim stable eras as c en a as
broom and me and
LIMO
could mass it. It al
sraellINI
piemently port/vet Of
I mad
hey.
Jasper gave Linda sugar tur the
mare, who was Mali a tat mauve
incitrual to rot; an • ye sad my
back tier ears The Lie, eel legs
and head, was aurud
amp,
clean straw. 'I knell I'd get a
good oast" he
-the msportant thing ?ZS breedin',
LAI:My, is to digasd44 WOOL neat
VIM for folks. Soo."
Btu *tot a 10111011•111 Oa"' t11)Ward.
"You think I'm rumen 7" he de'mended. 'I'm not But be sure
you, understand what I mean by
it Karl mune, yea InOW
ven mood- The4:hip tE
Or
can be ead 1
str
should
be, s onger Uwe Um tea of too.oca
D•y
underlie./ avid' I'm gown
at.,
y?"

Well see his ribbons ponder
Hie aboubler Manned toward the
glass-fronted caldnatii.
-Will he be a race horse, Father?
The old man taloned. "Lao, ladeed. I want ham for a jumper-s allow horse."
Sue drew in ha breath It could
take as much as fifteen years for
a juniper to attain Ws peak of
pertecLon! And Ittsen yea= tor
3aapes Thornton --did he realise
Ungt he would then be almost ninety ,,yeent old? burely he did.
But We staunch old man was
mutating on a future beyond his
own span of years. He had grandto insure heet future fauill
would jump for Bilas or Jim. and
if she and Alan....
Every thought must have printed
CHAPTER THREE
itself plainly upon her face, but
arTIOR lunch. Linda exchanged
all he said was, "I'll have him well
t cd
her sweater for the abort
trained."
her suit, put on a round te
-How do you know what Mal
took • basket in her tient and
be 7" she queried. "I MASA. so
went down to the stables with her
seacUy
father-in-law to see • new colt.
The old man Upped back in his
Rhe and the bearded old man were
choir, teetered it tor a second,
great friends. She had disappointed
gently reflective. "All a part ot
him by not waving claiktren, ,qt
It
that th411210110 of strain, Lindy," he
Jasper
that
liked Itiar.
she knew
ea,
had a Horsley told her. "You don't gamble too
The stables were not quite so wok for
ones be had a pro- much 11 you man on that Take
old as the big house. -They were verb--saad
ems, rye always re- ms Laniny, the Thorne:ma. Take
bnAk buildings. nest, with little membered it, It wait, 'Marry not my great-great -grandpappy. He
tuiPeted.cupolas pointing skyward. the may wee
the only good happened to be the ion ot a gentleOn that frosty noon, Jasper and maid
the teat
D'you see men end a bona servant who had
Linda walked through the orchand what Wat
' be good mood. I don't know If a
matter than along the smoothly leaned over to *March her tow, his preacher blessed em or not, Lindy.
raked didve. As they walked, Jee- manner loving isad intent.
n't as. that it inaLlans. Jaut
rer told her, again, of the way the
She wanted to please him, and know my grandpap took this girl
orchard/ had used to be. "We made abs temprit ale unaerstood. . .
-she'd come over to VIrginny
•large part at our nein' by them." -That it 111 bbtr et to marry the *boot the seine time that the.literHe spoke MWays of his forebears black sheep ifs good family'!"
facts were a-stimpin off the secam if they were his cantemporariea
111110Fs Stria shoOted ao louay ond trip of the ifoialloWari She
"aly ;ether'. orchard wee the that the searienortef. bad the colt ham my granddre Ave sons. He
gist commercial one In this part of made a &capable inth his long got himself a hundred little apple
"121 a hibd line, if you get one trees and took them and the five
°tin Etc raised good apples
Hiell' pleat an orchard, when it got good toal-er child- -He jun took. sons &cross the 1310110tairs to „Kenthrough its beet hearth'. he'd clear Chat sole germ cell &appalled to be tuoky. Lived there. Some of the
the land and use It for pasture spud Jaettet chance is that all the family still do. But one of those
grasses a white. Hay. That's why others, and their descendants, will buys brought tits sons and a hunwe had to take up horses." His be like the
tad lime. Same dred apple trees, end two horses,
green eyes twinkled down at her. thing goes for a good line--while ,a here to Missouri. It so happened
She nodded. "A sacrificinrIntraft, fault may drew, the chasms there that the eon who came out here
is that it'll not be ohs to persist-- allowed good strain; I'm his greatyou Thorntons."
He touched her dm. "Let's go grandson, and I'm glad to my that
"Yesm. We Dee our duty. . .
Where was 17 You think I'm a Into the tack room, swe's a flre. the strain's
ide spoke without vanity,turacUy
horse man, but my earliest job on rm goth to let yu ramie this
as he had traced the ancestry of
tee .(arm was to tiarn the crank baby for me."
There was no hig r award Jae- the foal, Quill. Used judgment mid
one little maohlne-had a bellow
to It sorochow --drew it along on a, ger MOM make her Linda tingled chance were calculated in Use rewith
pleasure as eh followed hint sult attained. But no brilliance
blew
a
fog
of
lime
horer-sled and it
and arsenate of lead out through a VHS the beg central barn" and to claimed. Nor snobbish pride enlong Un pipe. I always claimed the Shea IlIable *Isere th show horses couraged.
deep, where
Linda sodded. "I'm glad that
e tank roam
worms fattened on it,
lined solidly wit trophy CAWS, the Thornton, are holding up, Fa'Now, eprayin's got to be •
danged cornplacated thing; so* Sad illsamed 'littorals The rad men ther."
-We've b-en bred primarily for
marketin' and pickin' - thlngs Wilocked his desk, abed the top
re
tor 4
called Friday pa' ka. Gad' Why, I
book strain, mid now 1 can count the
ided eery rule
results. Alan and Margaret show
recall, Lindy, the way folks seed Med his
Aregkith, Silas does, and those
He a'717.
to come here for they apples. Is
111eci &Ix* the way a
realm'
'ern,
of
line
was remateret and rimmed. dead twins. I'm an old man, it's
willains,• tong
sondown.
They'd
what
'before
we call W-that's ter A good feelim to .turiew that the
In jest
have to an- strain won't moo die mat"
build IIU1e drew and cook their pee to say too
suppers. I liked to hear 'ern talk swer right away."
But the name . . . Linda sat, inatai 7horritoli
about the places they oome from
was the etenelhillY thoughtful. Hs had not
Peat& rr,
sd :ars mentioned hut min John. And Alan
- forty, fifty mile away They Ooldeti
sheep in the hayloft, and %wawa (ten Were
as --her head tilted timeline, her eyes
wild
a' probed the old face. "But you're
xi morning they'd pad the wagon linked to that gen
burellikin
on wall calidglpoisted aren't you," alw staked
tette with old comforters, load up lion.
new Colt bluntly, "that Alan and I have no
apples ter themselves lied their Filime: the erre of
goodeby.
sad
*MS named Pinion. lka Ave-gaited clitMren 7"
orighbors--wave us
"Of course Pm disappointed. I
start off for home, premien' to mare was Wing.. 1.
Apples
leer.
masa
110•••
thd
WAret tern courited on your Nevin' • whole
corge beak
Iota
ate
People
then.
called,'
said
Linda
different
-Quill.
web(
raft id 'eni. Ttist's,.whi, I was
happywheri you consented to live
of 'ern. Don't now. Too much other Would that do?"
Within the pay tgard, teepees with us in the big tense, I told
tuff to mesa with."
They had come to the broad, Ups tested the name His eye" be- myself Id have all meaner of redreadied iler headed Thornton/I tinder foot. But
mooth sweep of gravel which led gan to shine, and
to the main entrance of the Thorn- the pen. "You did If' be AIM ap- - " His heav:a thciuldera lifted in
ton etablem. Horses In the stens provingly. "A gootness• Ilse a an expressive shrug.
(To Be Continued).
began to efir at Jasper'Pi me good horse_ Golden *either Quill.
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SYNOrhts
Linda Thornton a strockieet mesearbes
date from her tenth wedding &waiverMr]. an occasion for her Petrie made
sharply aware of the disappointment
felt by her euseand'• fames, over her
failure to tenduce ea heir The Thorn .
1 00--012 lamer tee wee Serous
tea arn)-end their dee we ebe asset
intitientni people in Valhalla Mo All
their hopes are centered Is their sec
Alan Ueda a husband who is trunreee.Jr.giazior at the Tborntee-bnlk
Valhalla. The other Moreton
T.V
•
leen, left home and Is sieTdorti
i'otutd. A weitewed daughter MarUS a son. .1lea-aa Arms flier.
art young twins. Jim and Ana Serethee brother old thy% Arthur Merritt and ho Ally wits. Lust Fiore.
aloe nee at the Mendes farm-T14.
Merit Green
Alan phones Ueda fcrt the Sellsoltal
tame Mae
and tell@ her thet
Unele &ether's Metal
Is there wit/.
:rip to
.
a fractured bet. yid a 41:
an mower, of:evince
den, his
vending the anniversary
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ACROSS

7orget The'Flare
Hafted PAM
Gator- Bowl, Jackaonvllte, Fla.
Vanderbilt 25 Aubarn 13
Okra - Gray, Montgomery. Ala.
Gray 10 Blue .1.0
East-We
lrint. San Frat.cmco
East 7I9 West II
Salad Bowl Phoenix, Atte
Border Coot. All-Stare
£llne..4oni Alliatiers 10
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HOW COME I AIN'T
SEEN SLATS AROUND
HERE THE PAST
COUPLA DAYS,
BECKV4
! YOU TWO
KIDS HAVE A
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10 - Find out if irk *really tru
that men prefer 'long hair o.
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deal end ability to win honors. I worthy of note. (1) The auditoria ii Pam has studied piano four Years in the home. Civic interests h4e
During his last year he was award- was re-decorated and re.modelea, and is a second year student of consumed a fraction of her time
recogni• Mare specifically, the choir lea violin. She is an ctive Girl Scout ana she is now ,servaea a., presied the Strickland Medal
lion of .eareellence in oratory.
was lowered and the baptistry and a member of Girl's Auxiliary. dent of the Ch-alauqua Clati of
Sandia Kay wa. born February Bowling Cre-n. Graatett of all,
Other. -honors came tao, which elevated. This was done by • unindicated a well-balers:led campus animous vole of the church ano 27, 1943 and for her seven brief -she is superlatively devoted to the
life. The Tigrett Medal was con- met with 1.4.•hrile-hearted approval. years s quite a 'aoung lady". Her tak to whah ater prea.ber husferred upon hire-"the best all- 121 - New area)* t.orte• provided: intaxests however- turn- to--the out- band has Nwiwidered.. hia
round boy- in school. He gradut- (31 a parking lot was'purchased of-doors and 'after each 'busy Jay is his constant inspiration. In Dr.
ed from Union .Ur.versiere cum 44) educational annex was added: spent in the sesunc grade at West- .Paachall's awn trite wards, "She's
•
laude, in '1944, •earning the AB 4514,e.pacious, ranch-style pastor- ern Tra]ning Scrue-1 she engagee great!"
degree with a major in History i
was built which will be ade- in sport's and out,. 'or play. SanDr. Paschall) Ahem(' scneaule
and a minor in English.
quate for years to come; 161 there dire _too laves muse, has studied
interspersed occasionally
Continued from Page 1
has shown must be
Something very . important and has been notable increase in bud- piano two yeas
by a variety of diversions. Among
were: Oak Grove Baptist Church, excitirig
happened
even
at
immediately o
ute.uuar(ieterest.
in
.rgan,
Miss George Ann Upchurch who
gr
egtarec
hiret
atp
lts:
on (7hiasthebtp
Seu
ridayettSc
arho
getm:11
mentions literary
this early age. A t ember of the thee hubbies he
his home church in Henry County. fcllowang hie graduation. In June,
was married to John Patterson
clubs, horseback riding, football,
Church
Baptist
Maple
Bailey,
Tennessee.
Stiebeam
and
she
church
married
Olga
I
es
all
Miss
he
1944,
Lester, Jr., on Monday. December
and improved; (8) church memhutuhleiu
He is
in Paris. Tenneasee and First Bap- also a student at Union University. bership has increased from 2,800 activities and has a lost of young basketball
26, was honored at two events
spirit bheunfoiteingthe Lord.
Kentucky. The Miss Halley was from Hazel, Ken- to 3,200 The
Hazel,
Church,
tist
held the week Kefore Christmas,
flqurishing missions fr ends.
friendly
in
manner, a
gentle and
latter soon became a full-tune tucky and a member of the First have resulted from a strong misI
Mrs. Glen Pace entertained with
Mrs. Paschall assi,'1-tes her role soft-spoken Southerner but strong
which Dr Paschall serv- Baptist Church there. And so it sionary mirestry and the
pastorate
i a kitchen shower for Miss UpEastwood
conviction and vigorous in aced for a period of ten years. con- was that
student Baptist ChUrch has been organized as mother, helpinat• arid church in
this
young
church on Monday afternoon, Decproportionat. a Hers is a tion. He is on fire for the Lord,
cluding in 1951.
preacher became not only her with a membership of near 300. A
ember 19. at her lovely new home
h.,rd worker, ambitious to
beaniful spirit, calm retiring but a
Debating continued at theegyp of pastor, but her life companion.
significant pulpit ministry has been
at 300 South Thirteenth Street
vial not too muci reservation, achieve. He is a man of spiritual
the list of his college achievements.
tenAccomplishments
'during
his
crowning
the
achievement.
T
h
e
The honoree wore for the ocandeancological
He engaged in it with sufncient year pastorate at Hazel are not- auditorium is filled every Sunday for it as she who 'not act as fevor, mental cease
casion a trousseau frock of dark
"
il oc:easi
tha
th
natseh7ra
tiri
t s our
he
s ceid O
bus.aess manager to the house- balansa
progressed
church
able:
41)
The
and is packed on many occasions.
green with brown accessories and
hold Superintendent .1 a Primary has
to
full-erne
quarter-time
from
Dr J. I... Harman. Ex-President
Lisa `was presented a special Christ:
r te:sans:inin
e.g
h.ic blyo
chu
art;
work; 42) a, new auditoriton and of Bawling Green Business Unia Dep..rtment in Stuldi,,.. School, a oi
,
ut
fheil3cem
/Des corsage by Mrs. Pace.
nteor 30;
helper in Primary Tr. fling Union,
were
conbuilding
educational
versity, has these words to say:
Miss Upchurch opened her many
downtownmust be
active in W.2d.1J., stic still must
aduitorium
was
structed;
431
the
"In my sixty-three years-in Bowllovely gIfts after which a contest
uthtBeptist
mus
light-house
tie
enlarged twice during the t e n ing Green, no man has ever be- manage the busy fan ly life and S
was held and retreshments served
often serves as a eat, tiring force Nashville.
The Hrl Parent-Teacher As- year,: (41 a new pastor's home
came so popular and influential
by the hostess.: The house 'was
'nation held its December meet- was built: (51 the membership
here in a short time as has Frankgaily decorated in the holiday
.ea in law form of the annual increased to near 500 at the time
lin Paschall. His attitude has been
b theme.
ammunity oupper at the school. of his _ resignation. Surely
God unspoiled,
cheerful, frank
but
Included in the guests were the
• Present for the supper were one richly , blessed
significant never prudish or pedantic. We
this
n following from out of town; Mrs.
hundred and fifteen persons
ministry.
shale greatly miss him. He is an
Giffin of Moline. III.. Mrs"'
Cannon Parks was in
Mrs
a John'
entertaining, forceful preacher."
Raymond Hewitt of Paducah. and
presented
musical
program
Franklin
Paschall
entered
'Southof a
-Corer eSerperterteratent*
Mrs Jack Kahn and daughter.
'nary -Lotai•vnre,--ICentewarier- -and the -ea
th"
LAST •TIMES TONIGHT
City School of Boavling Green and
_Pladbeth
Ann
of
Oak
-Reggae
li
grade children. The band played tucky, in the 'fall of 1946 These
loyal member of the First Baptist
On Thursday afternoon. Decciaseveral Christmas selections.
were busy days s.nce serving- a
Church, senda these words. "We
bet fl, Misses Hazel, Laurine and
Guy Lovins gave a very inter- full-time -church and carrying a
all love ,Dr.
and a r e
hostessesfor
were
d Rebecca Terry
esting talk after whiat Mrs. Art full seminary course might be cons
grieved but not offended because
a coffee in honor of Miss, UpLavender the president was in sidereci no small undertaking. lie
we are to relinquish his services
• church,
charge of a short busineas session! served as a "fellow" while, doing
ipeLt church."
g
The house was beautifully dework. teacheig "Old to your.,
Mrs Calvin Key read the rnutes graduate
The Paschen home h a s been
corated. for the occasion and -reThe president thanked the ones Teatament" a vi d finished, again
richly blessed by the presence of
u freshments Were served The hoswho responded to the hospital with honors, in 1951.
charming daughters.
b tesses aiesented the honoree with
drive and also those who contriFranklin Paschall has always their two
Palma Lynn, better known as Pam,
f( a special wedding !if:
buted to the succeas of the com- excelled in personality traits which
was bore October 4. 1945. She loves
munity supper
equip him for the gospel Ministry.
to reici books and gives careful
Mrs. Hergoing announced that He is an =pretentious, happy.
attention to her school work. She
the next meeting would be held studious. congenial individual. In
January 19-at two o'clock in the-- theowords of one who knows him is in the fifth grade at Western
Training
School.
Demonstration
afternoon
intimately: ''His capacity
1 o r
School for Western.. State College,
friendship is one of his striking
The rehearsal dirusee for the
and charming characteristics with
Donna Shot maker-Charles Tolley
people in or out of his church
Miss Dorothy Ann Farris
wedding party was held on Friday.
Perhaps the. e and other sterling
December 23e St six o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris of Murray Route Five anquahties eccc.unt immeasurably for
evening at the home of Mr. and
his success in his present pastorate.
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
West
Main
Tolley
on
Bryan
Mrs.
daughter_ Dorothy Ann, -to Jerry Don Lavender„
their
Street
He Was called to the First EtapLavender. 505 Olive Street,
For the occasion Miss Shcaeaker son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
het Church, Bowling Green, Ken
Murray.
. . . and mail it today to Said out
we a brown brocaded dress
tucky, in Apra, 1961 After comThe bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High Schoo!
fashioned with a low neckline and
Let yourself glow as you b•corne port of this
pleting his Th.D. exam. April 24. how you can still apply fey a
full skirt with which she wore and will receive her B.S. degree from Murray State Coldelightful motion picture. It will put a new joy
1951, he assumed the post. May 27, $1,000 life insurance policy to help
brown accessories
lege in January.
succeeding Dr Harold Pui-dy The take care of final expenses with[n the land ...a now twinkle in,)'oto eye...a
The bridal couple presented gifts
Mr. Lavender graduated from Murray High School
relationship between pastor a n d
new smile on your lips!
out burdening your family
to their attendants
and is now a senior at Murray State College.
people has been continually pleas$011 Gouty-tea primmoils
The house was attractively de- i
The wedding will be solemnized Saturday, January
ant and the membership has been
You handle the entire _transaccorated in the Christmas mot:
generou., .6141 gracious As an ea- tion by mail with OLD
21
AMERIIndividual tables were each centpiession of appreciation, the church
arrangeCAN of KANtSAS CITY. No obliChristmas
ered with a
•cf
gtould bo•• only boon wr Oen by Ph*
made possible for both Dr and
ment of small red car.dles sprinkled
Mrs Paschall a trip to the Holy gation No one will call on you!
in silver.
Land in 1953.
Write today, simply giving your
Those present were Miss Delores
The First
Baptist Church of
e. address and age. Mail to
Harding of Carlisle. Pa. Miss Ann
Bowling Green has achieved much
Mrs Etta MelKeel had as her and Cecil Stitt who is employed in
Rhodes, Mr and Mrs Eli Alexan- &eines
under the leadership of Dr. Pas- Old American Ins Co, 3 Wert 9th,
reeks Tuesday her son. Springfield. Ohio
der. Chad Stewart. Mr and Mrs Reason
• • • •
chall Tht following items a r e Dept L116B, Kansas City, Mo
M Keel. and
granci-on,
Billy arago. Pat Sykes. Gene low- James Ross and faneile.00f LouisDr
and
Mrs Joel Moiss_ and
.* Ins. Dr and Mrs, A D Butter- ville
fanoly ,of Hays. Kansas. are a-Attworth: Mrs- Randolph Shcemaker
• • • •
lee h:s eater.
Taz Roberts
of, Orange. Texas, Dr and MD
a ad- teoeily. South Sonata Street.
j W. - itetnni;ns 'and daughter.
Deo I II Tharriefitt sold
Mr L L ageeeilan of Stockton.
/313d Thurman had ae. the
Joette. of Camden. Tenn
ival tai'
Kansas, and Mrs. Victor Jones of
and
couple.
the guests Mr. and Mrs Caftan ThorTolley. the bridal
Mayfield are also guests of Mrs.
man of Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Ben Reberts.
• • • •
Grubbs a it d daughters. Barbara
• • •
and Nancy, of Buchanan. Tenn,
Mr and Mrs Floyd Cherry had
BARIARA PAYTON, one-time
and Mr and Mrs. Hillman Thuras their holiday vi, itors Mr and
wife of Franchot Tone and cenman of Murray
Mrs
Torn
Burchfield
and
baby,
'• • • •
ter of a wrangle between him
Tommy. of New Albany, KM'
and another actor, Tom Neal, is
Home
and Mrs. Jerry Maddox of
Mr and Mrs. J. A McCord and
shown outside courtroom in
Mr and Mrs Bryan Tolley en- sort. Gerald. Mr and Mrs Fred Paris. Term . Mr and Mrs. Ora
Los Angeles. where she was
„artateed with .a• dessert - canasta McCord and &tatter. Trea a Ann. Wadkins and Son. Donald.'of Kirkfined $100 and given a 60-day
"party at their home on Thursday Kr and Mrs. Donald McCozd and sey. Mrs. Floyd Fudge- of Hazel. suspended sentence on charge
evening. December 2i.
of issuing a worthless check at
diughter Doane June, Mr and Mn-. Lula Robertson and grandThe mantle was beautifully dee- Mrs Frank James and children. daughter. Vickie Adams. of Colda Hollywood supermarket With
eaorated with an arrangement of BOT).ta Lynn and Harold. were water. and Mrs. Magdalene Gupton
her is her attorney, Milton
Dock. Chia-Ames bells, and red , dinner guests of Mr and I11.-s Wal- of Detroit. Meh.
Golden.
(international/
• • • •
berries. Other Christmas arrange- lace McCord of Hopionsvilie on
ments were used throughtout _the Manday
house
• • • •
Refreshments were served by
followOttr and Mrs Tolley to the
Mrs John Nrwton Stitt and son.
McGREGOR
ing- Mr. and Mrs Carle. Hondu- Billy, of West Memphis. Ark are
The family of Mr and Mrs.
rant. Mr and Mrs. Tommy Laven- vetting Mrs. Joe Bakerand Mrs
der. Mr and Mrs Noel Itelugin. Cecil Stitt Billy is stationed at O. L. Cain. Sr, gathered at thea•
04.tr and Mrs Ransil Churrhila Parks Air Force Base .n S a n home in Kirksey on Sunday. DecMr. and Mrs Rudolph Thurman Diego. California. Other guests in ember 25. to celebrate Christmas
e_
Mr and Mrs Ray Buckingham. the Baker horne have been NITS together
Bill Austat of Pine Suff, Ark.,
At the noon hour a bountiful
arid Mr and Mrs %fester Orr.
dinner was served buffet style.
In the afternoon gifts were exchanged by the group
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
a:
4
Theron Riley and children, Dwaine.
ONE GROUP
Glen. and Jane, of Falls Church.
Va . „Fred Cain of Jackson. Mid.;
Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham
and sons. Zane and Ted. Mr and
Mrs Ralph Ray, Mr and Mrs.
Ben Cain, Mr. and Mrs 0. .1Cain, Jr And son. Dan, Mr. and
ARMED FORCES of three Arab
Mrs. Lurwin Cain and children,
league nations, Egypt Syria
lKhodra ;nd Sarah, Mr and Mrs.
and Saudi-Arabia, have been
Edwin Cain and children, Edwina
placed under one command,
end 'Larry. "Mr and Mrs. Alain
under Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakim
Cain and children. Sondra. Max
Amer (above). He is Egyptian
and Gene."Mr and Mrs. Jack Can
war minister. fintereattonal)
and son. Barry, Mr
arid Mrs.
Rub . Ray. Mr. and Mrs Rnnatcl "NW
HO YOLK
Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Joe'Pat James.. ;WASHINGTON
- An AgMiss Ann Farmer. M HIS Malvena riculture Department poultry expert
Harris, and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs eath e, sense of humor has rue
Cain.
SON a 4nMirthless" egg.
r
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Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Bridal Events Held
' Christmas Week For
Miss Upchurch-

Activities

Club News

Locals

Weddings

To Be Married January 21

Dr. Paschall...

Community Supper
Held By. The Hazel
PTA At The School

n

JANE WYMAN-7CHARLTON HESTON,,
LUCY GALLANT

raschall

f
i Rehearsal Dinner
u Held For Wedding
Party On Friday

Fined $100

People 60 to 80
Tear Out This Ad

A Max ea/kw:Peter

Personals
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RICHARD TODDD1L
- JEAN PETERS

Corn-Austin's Big Annual

Dessert-Canasta Is
Held Thursday Ai
The Tolley

PIS NOW
IN
PROGRESS

After Christmas

CLEARANCE!
All Sales Final

Christmas Dinner
Is Held By Fainily
Mr-, Airs. Cain
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No Refunds

Sport Shirts

5.95 value
$4.50
8.95
$1395 values $895
value
$6.50
10.95
value
$7.95
4950 values $3450
McGregor Suede Jackets 11.95 value
$8.50
$25 value
$18.95
values $2450 One Revere Suede Jacket Gabardine Sport Shirts
$22.50 value
$16.95
$2.95

MOTHERS, WATCH THOSE WIRES!
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one group DOBBS HATS - - -:$1004 values at $5.00
MEN'S SUITS
values up to 54750 at $10 and up
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$10 Off on
All Trousers
All Sport Coats Reduced25io50%

Social Calendar

eueopati4-01.1) Michael Futrell nolds an electric cord similar to the
one that gave him fine degree burns on upper lip and tongue in
the Futrell home in LOS Angeles. Twin brother Mitehelrlooks on.
'chard put the wire in his mouth while his mother's attention
(international Bcnoidphofo)
diverted by dish washing.

ita•ph Woods at ew,.-te_rty o'clock.
. TaSeaday. January 3
. • •
•
The Lotte Moon Circle of WMS
of rind Baptist Church wrIt rneet
Tuesday, January 3
at the borne of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
The Woman's Seciety of Christ.
at eleven-thirty o'clock. Members tan Service of the First Methonote chenge in date
dist Church will have ita luncheon
• • • •
meeting in the educational buildGroup I of CWF of First Chris- ing at eleven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Gregg Miller at two-thirty o'clock
The Delta Deper,tment of the
Murray Woman's Club wall hold
Grouper! of CWF of First Chris- fta regular meeting at the club
tian Church will meet with MA. hOutte
seven-thirty o'clock.

ONE GROUP FREEMAN SHOES
$12.95 values ..
S7.95
ONE GROUP FLORSHE1M SHOES
$18.95 values
$12.95
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Corn-Austin Company
"Where Men Trade"
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$,11.95 values
NOW $3.50
$5.95 values
NOW $3.95
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